MSDs (musculoskeletal disorders) from overuse are common occupational health problems that cause pain, functional loss and loss of work time. The aim of the present study was to determine whether a relationship exists between the severity of early-onset overuse-related MSDs of the upper extremity and serum levels of IL-1β (interleukin-1β), TNF-α (tumour necrosis factor-α), IL-6 (interleukin-6) and CRP (C-reactive protein). Twenty-two subjects with upper-extremity MSDs due to overuse for no longer that 12 weeks were stratified according to the severity of upper-extremity signs and symptoms as determined by a UBMA (upper-body musculoskeletal assessment). Nine asymptomatic subjects also participated. Serum cytokines were analysed using ELISA, and CRP was analysed using a laser nephelometry technique. CRP was strongly correlated, and TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6 were moderately correlated, with UBMA scores. Only CRP and TNFα were significantly associated with UBMA scores in an ordinal logistic regression analysis in which age and BMI (body mass index) were covariates. These results are of clinical importance as they suggest that early-onset overuse-related MSDs may have an inflammatory component. The possibility of using a combination of serum biomarkers to follow the progression of overuse-related MSDs or their response to therapeutic intervention may be of interest to clinical practitioners and should be the focus of future research.
INTRODUCTION
According to the most recent U.S. Department of Labor survey of occupational injuries and illnesses, which reports on U.S. private industry injury and illness records from 2004, MSDs (musculoskeletal disorders) accounted for 402 700 (32 %) of the injuries and illnesses associated with days away from work [1] . Service industries accounted for 69 % of all lost-work-day MSDs, and goods-producing industries accounted for 31 % of all MSD cases. Upper-extremity MSDs have a relatively high impact on the number of days away from work. For example, carpal tunnel syndrome is associated with the highest number of lost-work days (median of 28 days), and injuries to the shoulder and wrist accounted for median lost-work days of 17 and 14 respectively. In addition, exposure to repetitive motion, such as grasping tools, scanning groceries and typing, resulted in the longest absences from work by exposure type (median of 20 days).
Despite epidemiological evidence linking the onset and severity of MSDs to repetitive and forceful tasks [2, 3] , there is still much to learn about the underlying pathophysiology of these disorders. Previously, we conducted a series of studies using a rat model to explore the early onset of overuse MSDs in which we found motor behavioural and physiological tissue changes similar to that seen in humans with overuse MSDs [4] [5] [6] [7] . We have shown a dose-dependent relationship between reach rate (i.e. level of overuse exposure) and the concentrations of the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL (interleukin)-1α and IL-1β in serum [4, 5] . This body of work leads us to hypothesize that there is a relationship between severity of early-onset upper-extremity MSDs due to overuse and the serum concentration of inflammatory markers, such as pro-inflammatory cytokines.
The cytokines IL-1, TNF-α (tumour necrosis factor-α) and IL-6 are intercellular signalling polypeptides produced by most injured cells as well as activated immune cells, including activated monocytes and macrophages [6, 8] . Cytokines are the chief stimulators of acute-phaseresponse proteins and contribute to the development and remediation of signs and symptoms of acute and chronic inflammation, such as the recruitment of immune cells. IL-1 and TNF-α can potently stimulate immune and stromal cell production of other cytokines and chemokines as well as most mechanisms of inflammation, including phagocyte proliferation and activation, adhesion and angiogenesis [8] . IL-6, a pleiotropic cytokine, has many pro-inflammatory effects that overlap with those of IL-1 and TNF-α. For example, IL-6 induces all positive acute-phase-response proteins [9] . IL-6 also increases in response to exercise, independent of muscle damage [10] . Interstitial muscle and peritendon IL-6 production, and subsequent release into the bloodstream, is relative to the intensity and duration of the exercise and occurs as a result of muscle glycogen depletion [10] . Circulating IL-6 then acts in a hormone-like fashion to regulate lipolysis and fat oxidation [11] . IL-1β and TNF-α are not influenced by the glycogen content of muscle, and thus are not elevated in serum during exercise unless tissue damage has occurred [11] .
The acute-phase response is a general response designed to aid tissue repair and facilitate a return to physiological homoeostasis. CRP (C-reactive protein) is a sensitive acute-phase reactant produced by hepatocytes in the liver [12, 13] . CRP is a prototypic inflammatory marker of underlying low-grade inflammation [12, 14] that is beneficial in identifying individuals with unstable angina pectoris underlying coronary artery disease [15] or risk of future stroke [13, 16] . CRP is also elevated in smokers, elderly at risk of mortality and patients with metabolic disease and diabetes [17] . Although controversial, there is emerging evidence that CRP is not only a marker of the acute-phase response, but may also be causal in the pathogenesis of inflammatory disease [17, 18] .
Kramer et al. [19] developed a tool to quantify the severity of work-related MSDs known as the UBMA (upper-body musculoskeletal assessment) instrument. UBMA takes a regional approach to diagnosis using clinically common tests, resulting in a single composite outcome score that quantifies severity of work-related MSDs, irrespective of specific diagnosis, and may be useful in clinical diagnosis and evaluation of progress toward remediation. Test-retest reliability of UBMA has been shown to be excellent (intra-class correlation coefficient = 0.88 for side of workplace equipment use; and intra-class correlation coefficient = 0.94 for side opposite equipment use) among patients with upperextremity MSDs due to overuse [19] . In addition, UBMA has been shown [19] to distinguish between a group of healthy controls and a group of workers with MSDs for both the side of equipment use and the side opposite equipment use (P < 0.001).
In the present study, we have utilized UBMA in combination with biochemical assays of human serum to determine if a relationship exists between the severity of early-onset overuse MSDs of the upper extremity and circulating inflammatory mediators and markers. Twenty-two subjects with upper-extremity MSDs due to overuse for no longer than 12 weeks and nine healthy asymptomatic subjects participated. Serum was collected and examined for the presence of IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α and CRP. We found that each of these proteins was progressively elevated with increasing UBMA score; however, only CRP and TNF-α were significantly associated with UBMA score in an ordinal logistic regression model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Subjects were recruited from an outpatient physical therapy clinic, Chestnut Hill HealthCare facilities in Philadelphia, PA, U.S.A. for participation in the study. Both the Temple University Institutional Review Board and Chestnut Hill Hospital Institutional Review Board approved all procedures. The research was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (2000) of the World Medical Association. All subjects signed an informed consent form after full explanation of the purpose, nature and risk of all procedures. Individuals with a history of upper-extremity MSDs due to overuse of no longer than 12 weeks duration were included in the study. A standardized demographic questionnaire covering medical history and medication use was administered. Exclusion criteria included a history of inflammatory disease (e.g. lupus, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes and non-medically controlled hypertension), cancer, known coronary artery disease, disease processes that required ongoing treatment with steroids or NSAIDs (non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) and cigarette smoking. Subjects were also excluded if they were medically unable or unwilling to refrain from taking NSAIDs or full-dose aspirin for a period of 7 days. Individuals with a history of hypertension were included if the hypertension was currently controlled with medication. The demographic questionnaire used in the study included characteristics such as age, gender and race. Information was obtained on the subject's referring diagnosis, occupation and/or primary activity related to the development of MSD. BMI (body mass index) was calculated as weight (in kg) divided by the square of height (in m).
Subjects were examined by the same physical therapist using UBMA, as described by Kramer et al. [19] . A total of 22 symptomatic subjects were recruited using a stratified non-random sampling procedure, where the strata were predefined UBMA score ranges (50-74, 75-99 and 100; n = 6-9 subjects per stratum). This sampling procedure was undertaken to obtain a full range of UBMA scores. Nine healthy asymptomatic subjects were also included, and their UBMA scores were < 50.
Biochemical analysis of serum
Subjects were asked to refrain from performing strenuous exercise and taking NSAIDs or full-dose aspirin (325 mg/day) for 7 days prior to the drawing of blood samples. Subjects taking low-dose aspirin (81 mg/day) were included in the study. Venous blood samples were drawn from all subjects between 07.00 and 12.00 hours, and were collected into sterile ECTA (enzyme-catalysed therapeutic activation) tubes (5 × 10 −3 mol/l; Labco) containing aprotinin (bovine lung 15-30 units/ml; Sigma) at 0.67 unit/ml. Serum was immediately separated from cells and platelets by centrifugation at 400 g for 7 min, and then at 10 000 g for 7 min at 4
• C. Following removal of appropriate quantities of serum for CRP analysis, the aqueous phase was aspirated and stored in 150 µl aliquots at − 80
• C until assayed as described below. Aliquots were assayed in batches to avoid any thawing and refreezing.
CRP was measured using a modification of the laser nephelometry technique (Berhing Diagnostics) by the Chestnut Hill Hospital Pathology laboratory, according to standard protocols. The CRP assay was standardized according to the World Health Organization First International Reference Standard. Data are expressed in mg/dl to be consistent with conventional units of reporting in the clinical literature.
For analysis of cytokines, serum samples were allowed to thaw on ice. Commercially available ELISA kits (OptEIA ELISA kits for human serum; BD Biosciences) with high-sensitivity for serum cytokine levels were used to determine the circulating levels of IL-1β, IL-6 and TNF-α. Each sample was assayed in duplicate to control pipetting error. A mean was calculated from the duplicate values for further analysis. Data are expressed in pg/ml of serum to be consistent with conventional units of reporting in the clinical literature.
Statistical analysis
A comparison between UBMA scores for the asymptomatic and symptomatic subjects was performed using a Mann-Whitney U test. In addition, the number of singleand multiple-site impairments in symptomatic subjects was compared with that in asymptomatic subjects using a χ 2 test. Comparisons of BMI and age between symptomatic and asymptomatic subjects were performed using Student's t tests for independent samples. Spearman's rank correlation tests were used to determine correlations between each inflammatory biomarker and UBMA score. Ordinal logistic regression analysis with backward elimination was used to determine which combination of the inflammatory biomarkers, age and BMI were associated with UBMA score. SAS (SAS Institute) was used for the statistical analyses. P values < 0.05 were considered significant for all analyses.
RESULTS
General characteristics of the subjects, existence of medically controlled hypertension, occupation and/or primary activity related to MSD are given in Table 1 , as are the UBMA scores. Table 1 also summarizes the referring diagnoses, symptom duration and medication used during the time of the study for each subject. All of the referring diagnoses involved disorders of the upper extremity. The average duration of symptoms was 51.7 + − 18.9 days (value is mean + − S.D.) with a range of 17-76 days. Student's t tests for independent samples revealed no significant differences between the asymptomatic and symptomatic subjects with respect to age (P = 0.23) and BMI (P = 0.65). A Mann-Whitney U test demonstrated that the UBMA score was significantly higher in the symptomatic group compared with the asymptomatic group (P < 0.0001). Table 2 shows the UBMA results describing the number and type of impairment. The frequency of single-site impairments (i.e. those related to a single anatomical region) was greater in symptomatic than in asymptomatic subjects (7 and 53 respectively), as was the frequency of multiple-site impairments (i.e. those related to multiple anatomical regions; 1 and 28 respectively). χ 2 analysis confirmed this difference between symptomatic and asymptomatic groups in single-and multiple-site impairments (χ 2 = 348; critical value = 10.83, P = 0.001).
Spearman's rank correlation tests revealed that all of the biomarkers were positively correlated with the UBMA score. As shown in Figure 1 , CRP was the most highly correlated, with an r s (Spearman's rank correlation coefficient) of 0.81 (P < 0.0001). IL-1β was a moderately correlated biomarker, with an r s of 0.70 (P < 0.0001), as were TNF-α (r s = 0.66, P < 0.0001) and IL-6 (r s = 0.52, P = 0.003). Mean values for the serum levels of each biomarker are shown in Table 3 and reflect the correlational findings of increasing biomarker level with increasing UBMA score. Ordinal logistic regression analysis using the cutoff points for UBMA score indicated in Table 3 showed that CRP [odds ratio, > 999.9 (95 % confidence interval, 111.8 to > 999.9); P = 0.0003] and TNF-α [odds ratio, 2.2 (95 % confidence interval, 1.4-3.4); P = 0.0007] were significantly associated with an increased UBMA score. IL-1β and IL-6 were removed from the model with P values of 0.09 and 0.48 respectively. The covariates age (P = 0.16) and BMI (P = 0.62) were also removed from the model.
DISCUSSION
Overall, there was a positive relationship between MSD severity, as reflected by the UBMA score, and cytokine and CRP concentrations. All of the markers were positively correlated with UBMA: CRP was strongly correlated, and IL-1β, TNF-α and IL-6 were moderately correlated. However, only CRP and TNF-α were significantly associated with the UBMA score in an ordinal logistic regression model. These results are consistent with the progressive increase in the levels of these markers with increasing severity of the UBMA score.
The results from the UBMA showed the presence of local signs of pain, tenderness, peripheral nerve irritation, weakness and limited motion that progressively increased in number with increasing serum CRP, IL-1β and TNF-α levels. The number of cases with involvement of multiple anatomical sites also increased with increased MSD severity and increased serum CRP, IL-1β and TNF-α levels. These results are similar to those of Ravaglia et al. [20] , showing that at least CRP has a strong association with functional impairment. These results are also similar to those from an earlier study of IL-1β using a rat model of MSD developed in our laboratory [4, 5] . It seems intuitive that the more severe the MSD, the more sites are injured, the larger the acute-phase response and thus the larger the concentration of serum inflammatory mediators and markers. Therefore we suggest that the systemic inflammatory response is associated with local signs and symptoms of inflammation in humans as in our rat model. It is likely that the systemic response is initiated by a local response and is proportionally amplified in the presence of greater tissue injury and inflammation (i.e. greater number of physical signs, symptoms and impairment). The increase in the number of affected anatomical sites may either be a cause or an effect of the systemic inflammatory response.
In contrast with IL-1 and TNF-α, circulating IL-6 has a more complex relationship with MSD severity in the present study. The pleiotropic effects of IL-6 may help explain these results. IL-6 is a tightly regulated cytokine that is not normally detected in serum unless there is trauma, infection, cellular/tissue stress, or during or following muscle glycogen-depleting exercise intensities [10, 11, 21] . In the case of infection or inflammation, IL-6 is an early cytokine responder [21, 22] . Pro-inflammatory effects of IL-6 include induction of cell growth and proliferation, inflammation and acute-phase responses [22, 23] . It also appears to have anti-inflammatory actions, such as inducing increases in circulating levels of IL-1 receptor antagonist and soluble TNF receptor [22, 24] . These activities would have a potent anti-inflammatory effect by suppressing the actions of circulating IL-1 and TNF-α. We would expect the IL-6 concentrations in the serum of our subjects to fluctuate depending upon whether IL-6 is inducing pro-or anti-inflammatory effects, and would hypothesize further that symptomatic subjects less severely affected (i.e. those with UBMA scores in the 50-75 range) would benefit most from the anti-inflammatory functions of IL-6, such as attenuating IL-1β and the highly cytotoxic TNF-α. Indeed, in our subjects, serum levels of TNF-α are within the range of control values at UBMA scores between 50 and 75 ( Figure 1C) , as are IL-1β levels in three of the eight subjects ( Figure 1B) . Among the more severely affected subjects (i.e. those with UBMA scores > 100), IL-6 may augment the inflammatory response or it may be unable to down-regulate the production of other proinflammatory cytokines.
Our serum results differ from those obtained in a study by Freeland et al. [25] in which serum and tenosynovial tissues were examined in 41 patients with idiopathic carpal tunnel syndrome (most with abnormal nerve conduction velocity changes). Serum was collected 1 week prior to carpal tunnel release surgery, and tendosynovial tissue was collected at the time of surgery. Their findings of increased serum malondialdehyde, a marker of cell injury resulting from reperfusion, an absence of serum IL-1 and IL-6 as well as increased malondialdehyde, prostaglandin E2 and IL-6 in the tendosynovial tissues, led them to hypothesize that idiopathic carpal tunnel syndrome has a non-inflammatory ischaemia/reperfusion aetiology that results in fibrosis of carpal tunnel tissues. We also found fibrosis of carpal tunnel tissues in our rat model between 9 and 12 weeks, a few weeks after the onset of the inflammatory response [7] . Fibrotic carpal tunnel changes were accompanied by a significant decline in median nerve conduction velocity. Recent results from our rat model (M. F. Barbe and A. E. Barr, unpublished work) indicate that the serum cytokine levels return to normal after the changeover to a fibrotic tissue state. We hypothesize that our observed serum inflammatory responses in both the present human study and in our previous rat studies [4, 5] are signs of early-onset of MSDs and are not indicative of later stages of MSDs. We would also like to highlight that the present study is not entirely comparable with the study by Freeland et al. [25] . In the present study, we only had four patients diagnosed with carpal tunnel syndrome. The remainder of our symptomatic subjects had diagnoses of musculoskeletal overuse. Further experimentation is needed to determine whether the involvement of musculoskeletal tissues instead of, or in addition to, nerve tissue is necessary for an increase in serum cytokines.
There are many patient characteristics in addition to the presence of MSD that may affect serum concentrations of these inflammatory biomarkers. Although intense and prolonged exercise elevates IL-6 due to exercise-induced glycogen depletion [10, 11] , repetitive low-intensity exercise does not appear to contribute to elevated serum IL-6 levels [26] . In a study using microdialysis catheters to measure IL-6 levels in the trapezius following 20 min of repetitive low-force exercise, interstitial muscle levels of IL-6 were elevated, but not serum levels [26] . Conversely, in another study by Chan et al. [11] , serum levels of IL-6 increased significantly after 2.5 h of high-intensity glycogen-depleting exercise. Circulating levels of IL-6 have been shown to remain increased for 48 h after prolonged exercise [27] . Therefore our subjects were asked to refrain from vigorous exercise for 7 days before having their blood taken. Although we did not ask them to refrain from light-intensity exercise, it is unlikely that our measurements were affected by lowintensity physical activity, as suggested by Rosendal et al. [26] .
The more severely affected symptomatic subjects had similar CRP levels to those of elderly subjects [28] and patients with non-medically controlled angina [15] , but greater than smokers [16] . Hypertension, obesity and high coffee intake contribute to levels of serum CRP and TNF-α that are similar to those seen in our more severely affected subjects and to serum levels of IL-6 seen in all of our symptomatic subjects [29] [30] [31] . The IL-6 levels in our subjects with MSD were also similar to the very elderly, aged smokers and aged patients with significantly reduced functional status [32] , although these were considerably higher than levels found in elderly subjects by Hager et al. [9] . All of our subjects had CRP and serum cytokine levels that were considerably lower than those seen in studies examining patients with severe trauma with risk for mortality, cardiogenic shock and sepsis [33] [34] [35] [36] .
Obesity is associated with an increase in serum CRP, TNF-α and IL-6 [30, 37] . In the present study, the mean BMIs for the asymptomatic and MSD groups were below the threshold for obesity of 30 kg/m 2 defined by the American Heart Association ( Table 1 ; http://www. americanheart.org). Only one of our symptomatic subjects would be considered obese. Therefore BMI was not a significant covariate in our regression model, although a sample with a larger number of obese individuals might give a different result.
Medication may affect serum levels of inflammatory mediators. Statins have been shown to reduce serum levels of IL-1β [38] and CRP [38, 39] , but not TNF-α [40] . Lowdose aspirin has been shown to reduce IL-1β but not CRP [38] . We did not exclude subjects who were prescribed and taking low-dose aspirin (81 mg/day) and statins. Five of our symptomatic subjects were prescribed statin therapy or low-dose aspirin ( Table 1) .
As statins and aspirin tend to lower CRP and pro-inflammatory cytokine levels, their ingestion by any of our subjects would lower the concentration of the biomarkers, thereby diluting our main effects and, therefore, at least not falsely supporting our hypothesis.
Hormonal factors also affect the production of inflammatory mediators and may help explain the increased susceptibility of women to overuse MSDs. Oestrogens exacerbate inflammation, making women more vulnerable to chronic inflammatory disorders [41] . Lack of oestrogen, through naturally occurring or medically induced menopause, is associated with systemic increases in IL-6 and localized tissue increases in IL-1, IL-6 and TNF-α [42] [43] [44] . In addition, the use of hormone-replacement therapy might be associated with an enhanced thrombotic tendency [45, 46] . The evidence is equivocal about the relationship between pro-inflammatory cytokines and oestrogen. We are uncertain as to the effect of not stratifying our female subjects by their hormonal status other than recording whether the subject was post-menopausal or menstruating at the time of serum collection. Of the nine asymptomatic subjects four were postmenopausal, whereas five of the 22 symptomatic subjects were postmenopausal or menstruating at the time of serum collection. The effect of this small number of subjects would tend to dilute our main effects, thus not falsely supporting our hypothesis.
The effect of aging on CRP and cytokine production has also been studied extensively. Roubenoff et al. [47] found that serum concentrations of IL-6, CRP and IL-1 receptor antagonist, but not IL-1β or TNF-α, were increased in elderly subjects (mean age, 79 years) compared with younger control subjects (mean age, 39 years). In addition, the increased concentration of IL-6 was correlated with an increased serum concentration of CRP. The authors [47] postulated a dysregulation of IL-6, CRP and IL-1 receptor antagonist with aging; however, since the findings by Macy et al. [12] and Chrysohoou et al. [29] indicate a weak or absent association of CRP with age, perhaps the elevation of CRP in the elderly population studied by Roubenoff and co-workers [47] was due to inflammatory co-morbidities, which were not reported. On the other hand, in a large study of community-dwelling elderly subjects (aged 65 years and older) by Cohen et al. [32] , elevation of IL-6 was correlated strongly with age, independent of several selected disease states and disorders of aging. Similar results of increased pro-inflammatory cytokine activity after menopause have been found in numerous studies [32, 48, 49] . In the present study, even though the mean age of our symptomatic subjects was higher than that of our asymptomatic subjects, the difference was not statistically significant. Despite there being four individuals among our symptomatic subjects > 65 years of age (Table 1) , age was not found to be a significant covariate in the ordinal logistic regression model. Although inclusion of a larger number of aged subjects might change this finding, the age group included in the present study is certainly representative of working-age adults, which is a group greatly affected by overuse MSDs [1] [2] [3] .
Cardiovascular problems, such as severe unstable angina [15] , underlying coronary artery disease, hypertension and risk of future stroke [13, 16] , are well known to result in the elevation of CRP. CRP and proinflammatory cytokines have been shown to be among the first responders in many inflammatory and/or infectious conditions. For example, Fida et al. [36] evaluated the utility of using serum levels of IL-1α, IL-6, TNF-α and CRP in differentiating sepsis from meningitis in children. They found that optimal cut-off points (i.e. the points that allow detection of as many true positive and as few false-positive results as possible) were 0.70 mg/l for CRP, 12.07 pg/ml for IL-1α, 5.43 pg/ml for IL-6 and 27.35 pg/ml for TNF-α. Liuzzo et al. [50] evaluated the prognostic value of CRP in adults with unstable angina. Using a cut-off point for CRP of 0.3 mg/dl as a marker for subsequent cardiac events or the need for urgent angioplasty, they found a sensitivity of 90 % and a specificity of 82 %. Our findings also suggest a relationship between the severity of MSD and the plasma concentrations of CRP and pro-inflammatory cytokines. Although serum concentrations among our subjects were below the cut-off points for severe conditions, such as sepsis, they are comparable with those for cardiac disease risk. If CRP is a mediator of future cardiac events, as some recent hypotheses in the literature suggest, then elevated CRP levels induced by overuse leading to MSDs could contribute to future cardiac problems if left unchecked. Clearly, the clinical use of these measurements in determining the specific cause of an inflammatory disease process has limitations and it is necessary to control for potentially confounding factors when using CRP and pro-inflammatory cytokines as disease markers. However, their usefulness in identifying an underlying inflammatory component may add significantly to the understanding of a disease process, and these biomarkers may prove useful in determining the exacerbation or remission of the inflammatory response in MSDs such as might occur with chronic risk factor exposure or clinical intervention.
Conclusions
Several key points are supported by these findings. First, early-onset MSDs due to overuse are associated with a systemic inflammatory response, as demonstrated by a direct positive relationship between serum concentrations of key markers of inflammation and symptom severity in subjects with early-onset MSDs. Secondly, increases in serum biomarkers are associated with an increase in the number of local signs of pain, tenderness, peripheral nerve irritation, weakness and limited motion as well as the involvement of multiple anatomical sites among these subjects. Recent work in our animal model of repetitive motion injury [4, 5] has shown that local tissue injury and inflammatory responses are linked to a systemic release of pro-inflammatory cytokines. Therefore the results of the present study indicate that inflammatory markers reflect an underlying low-grade inflammatory process induced by overuse. Thirdly, the magnitude of the systemic serum response in the patients with more severe MSD signs and symptoms is of the same order as several low-grade chronic inflammatory conditions known to produce elevated serum pro-inflammatory biomarkers, although not as high as major organ trauma, serious infections or inflammatory diseases. Therefore, in any study that monitors the serum levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines and CRP, care must be taken to control for other confounding characteristics, diseases and injuries. On the basis of our results, MSDs should be counted among these confounding variables. Fourthly, although the non-specificity of the serum cytokine and CRP response presents limitations to the use of these markers in the diagnosis of specific overuse MSD conditions, the potential use of multiple serum inflammatory marker levels as indicators of the exacerbation and resolution of MSDs in combination with the UBMA or a similar assessment tool is compelling, and may be of interest to clinical practitioners and should be the focus of future research.
